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WHISTLEBLOWER REPRISAL INVESTIGATION 
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 

HEADQUARTERS, SPECIAL OPERATIONS COMMAND, AFRICA 
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 

STUTTGART, GERMANY 

I. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

, Special Operations Command Africa 
(SOCAFRICA), · ; · , Stuttgaii, Gennany, was subjected to reprisal via a detail for 
being perceived to ave ma e two anonymous IG complaints, communication to an Investigating 
Officer (IO), and for cooperation with a Department of Defense Inspector General (DoD IG) 
investigation. 

We did not substantiate the allegations. We found that Complainant was perceived to 
have made a disclosme protected by statute in November 2011 , and engaged in protected 
cooperation with the IG of an Agency in Febma1y 2012. We found Complainant's 
communication to an IO was not a protected disclosme. We found Complainant was detailed 
from (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) in May 2012, and the detail was a personnel action. 

We detennined one responsible management official (RMO) did not influence the 
administration of the detail, and the RMO responsible for the detail had no knowledge of 
Complainant's protected disclosme or cooperation with the IG. 

Accordingly, we conclude the following RMOs did not engage in reprisal against 
Complainant by taking actions inconsistent with the principles of Title 5, United States Code, 
Section 2302: 

• 	 Rear Admiral (RDML) Brian L. Losey, U.S. Navy (USN), Commander, 
SOCAFRICA· 1

' 

• 
(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 


SOC AFRICA. 

1 All titles and ranks identified pertain to the position(s) held at the time the incident took place and do not 
necessarily reflect an individual's cmTent rank or title. 
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IL BACKGROUND 

fu May 2010, Complainant began his employment as the 
SOCAFRICA, a sub-unified command of Africa Command AF 
responsible for 
Com lainant's s · of command was 

and the Commander, SOCAFRICA, respectively. 
served at SOCAFRICA as follows: 

RDML Losey, Commander, June 21, 2011, to June 7, 2013; 

Complainant alleged RDML Losey administered him a personnel action in reprisal for his 
perceived and actual protected disclosures. 

III. SCOPE 

The investigation covered the period from the first anonymous IG complaint on July 13, 
2011 , to Complainant 's detail in May 2012. The investigation included interviews of 
Complainant, RMOs, 28 witnesses, Human Resources personnel, and Agency officials. fu 
addition, we reviewed Agency-provided info1mation, email personal storage tables, memoranda 
for record, and comparator info1mation. 

IV. STATUTORY AUTHORITY 

The Department of Defense fuspector General (DoD IG) conducts whistleblower reprisal 
investigations involving civilian appropriated-fund employees of the Department and applicants 
under Section 7(a) and 8(c)(2) of "The fuspector General Act of 1978," as amended. Further, 
under DoD Directive 5106.01, "fuspector General of the Department of Defense," DoD IG 
receives and investigates such complaints ofreprisal generally in accordance with Title 5, United 
States Code, Section 2302. 

V. FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS 

A.1. Did Complainant make a protected disclosure? Yes 

Complainant was not perceived ofmaking the July 13, 2011, complaint to the DoD 
Hotline but was perceived ofmaking the November 17, 2011 , AFRICOM IG complaint 
described below. Although Complainant was not actually the source of the AFRICOM IG 
complaint, an appropriated fund civilian is protected from reprisal for a disclosure he is 
perceived ofmaking as long as the disclosure at issue would be protected under the statute. 
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Ju~v 13, 2011, DoD Hotline Complaint 

DoD IG refened the complaint to the Naval fuspector General 
(NA VINSGEN) ~6, 2011 . NA VINSGEN questioned RDML Losey in late 
September 2011-and detennined that the July 13, 201 1, complaint lacked merit. 
The case was closed on September 27, 201 1, and NAVINSGEN notified RDML Losey on 
September 28, 2011, that the case was closed. 

- reported having many conversations about the ~twith 
RDML~ate September through early November 2011 . - testified 
RDML Losey stated he was detennined to find out who made the IG complaint, having nanowed 
it down to three people he suspected. · · · stated that RDML Lose erceived the 
source of the IG com laint to be either · · 
SOCAFRICA . ; . 

' SOCAFRICA; or at u person RDML Losey wou 

(b)(6). {b)(7)(C} 
, stated he and RDML Losey 

(prior to November 4, 2011) met to discuss a recent SOCAF inspection conducted by Special 
Operations Command (SOCOM). - stated that during the meeting, RDML Losey 
was "frnstrated and felt that memb~nand were disloyal to him, and that they should 
have adclres~ns directly with him rather than through fuspector General channels." 
As a result, - sought more information about the status of the IG complaint and on 
November 4, 2011, emailed RDML Losey stating: 

Sir, I checked on the DoD IG complaint you mentioned in our 
recent meeting. The complaint was anonymously submitted to the 
DoD Hotline. The investigation was closed in late September 
2011 , and the allegations were not substantiated. No fmi her action 
is being taken. 

F8R 8FFI@1sXb 1'"815 8HtsY 
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Fmther, he advised RDML Losey that complaints against senior officials are common 
and not to engage in reprisals because of such a complaint. RDML Losey replied, "Roger
appreciate the insights and will follow the advice." 

ii
.

. RDML Losey testified that he discussed this issue with his front office and wondered 
why someone would not come to him first instead of filing a complaint. RDML Losey testified 
that he could not understand why someone would not just say: 

'Hey, boss, did you know that you 're not entitled to this ... It's 
like, I don't understand. Why didn't somebody just fess up to it? ' 

RDML Lose did not understand wh someone in his command would file a com 
st him · ; · 

According to (b){6), (b)(7){C) , after they had akeady had numerous conversations about the 
IG complaint, RDML Losey asked him his opinion on who he thought would have made the 
complaint, and they discussed a list ofpossibilities. 

On October 24 and 29, 2011, RDML Losey called-and- into his 
office and discussed the IG complaint. · · testified~ML Losey "Su , I had 
absolutely nothing to do with this" and that "would never submit an IG complaint 
against you," but that RDML Losey was convinced someone from-was 
responsible. - wrote a memorandum for record (MFR) on~ which 
stated: 

On Monday morning at 0745 prior to his trnvel on Navy business 
... He mentioned the IG com laint that had been filed a ainst him 
alleging· · 

F8R 8FFI@Ji!\Is l!J819 81fl!SY 
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W" ... He said that he 'd narrowed it down to 3 people who 
could have submitted it. He said, 'I'll find out who did it.' 

as follows: 

testified that RDML Losey~ IG complaint, telling 

the "IG complaint was malicious." - testified about this discussion 


(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) denied ever hearing RDML Losey say he had "na1rnwed it down to three 
people and was detennined to find out who did it" and did not recall the October 24 and 29, 
2011 , meetings in RDML Losey's office with-. When asked if he ever heard 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) RDML Losey say he suspected someone ofmaking the complaint, testified: 

I did ... well, and he didn't suspect so much as he said, 'Who 
would have done this?' and he rattled off a couple of names. I 

, and he mentioned (b)(6), (b)(7)(C) think he mentioned · ; · 
that might have lodged the 

complaint. 

When asked about the IG complaint 
(b)(6), {b)(7)(C) 

,- stated 
RDML Losey told him someone from the command lodged the complaint and that RDML Lose 
refen ed to a group of SOCAFRICA civilians, including Complainant, 
· ; · 
- , as " ... somebody within that group would probably be somebody that would do 

~t." 

, testified that after being told by · · and 
t at RDML Losey a "nan owed it down to three people~mg to figure 
ad com lained and cut the head off," he recommended to-

' around the last week of October or first week ofNovember 
2011 , that he advise RDML Losey to "tone it down and be very careful about the appearance of 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) reprisal." documented that conversation on November 4, 2011, in an MFR. 

I remember saying, ' Brian [RDML Losey], you can't say out loud 
that using the IG system is malicious. You can ' t say that.' That 
was right around that same time, of the first week in November. 

Yeah, yeah, yeah, because he didn't think I was supporting him in 
tenns ofsome other things that were happening, and I was doing 
my best. I was trying to get him some more options on some 
issues, and he just thought I wasn't suppo1i ing him and he wanted 
to talk to me about it. But when I said, 'Brian, you can't use, I 
don't think the IG would appreciate it if you said using their 
system was malicious.' And he kind of laughed. He goes, 'Yeah, 

FQa QFFHi kl k Uii QNk Y 
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I know, but it was malicious,. I thought okay, he didn't get 
it, then. He 's not listening to me. 

I was really smprised that RDML Losey got so hot on it. ... So I 
was kind of smprised when this - I thought this complaint came 
up that RDML Losey reacted so strongly to it. I thought that was 
paii of GO Indoc [General Officer Indoctrination] that said, 'Hey, 
you 're going to get IG complaints. Handle it. ' 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) (b)(6). {b)(7)(C) ected , and a third 

someone in · ' 
testified RDML Losey named · · and · ' 

testified that RDML Lo~eiiilil 

s so o o · t have made the 
com laint. RDML Lose testified he speculated · ' 

made the complaint. · ' state RDML Losey re eITe 
a group of SOCAFRICA civilians (including Complainant) as probably someone who would 
make the complaint. 

The evidence indicates RDML Losey was hy ing to dete1mine who made the complaint 
and that h~ group ofcivilians as responsible for the DoD Hotline complaint. 
However,- was the only witness among many who testified RDML Losey refeITed to 
Complainant as someone who may have made the complaint. Accordingly, a preponderance of 
the evidence does not indicate RDML Losey suspected Complainant of making the DoD Hotline 
complaint regarding 

(b)(6). (b)(7)(C) 

November17, 2011, AFRICOMJG Complaint 

On November 17, 2011, the AFRICOM IG emailed RDML Losey notifying him that they 
had recei~nous letter requesting an assessment of a "toxic" SOCAFRICA command 
climate. - stated that RDML Losey was livid after receiving the complaint, and he 
called him into his office and told him to deliver a message to "the locker room" and tell them to: 

play nice and wait until I'm gone. Smile. Act like you're going to 
work ... but ifyou continue to undennine my authority as a 
commander, I'm going to bmy each one of them. I'm going to 
come after them and I'm going to [make] it ve1y unpleasant. 

FQa QFFHiklk Uii QNkY 
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· ; 
· ; 

; however, according to 
discussed with them 

We were unable to coIToborate whether RDML Lose 
this was a one-on-one conversation between him and 
SOCAFRICA civilian employees we interviewed, 
RDML Losey's belief of a "locker room" conspiracy. 

A preponderance of the evidence indicates that RDML Losey was trying to detennine 
who made the complaint and that he perceived a group of civilians, including Complainant, of 
making the November 17, 2011, AFRICOM IG complaint. 

December 16, 2011, Communication to JO, Command Directed Investigation (CDL -
appomte 
uct a CDI into the facts and circumstances concerning 
. On Janmny 4 and Febmruy 14, 2012, Complainant piovided 

a sworn statement to the IO. Complainant's statement contained infonnation including but not 
limited to his duty title, his knowledge of SOCAFRICAlllllliim, his favorable 
characterization of , and general info1mati~ML Losey's management 
style. Complainant did not disclose info1mation concerning a violation of law, mle or regulation; 
gross mismanagement; gross waste of funds; an abuse ofauthority; or a substantial and specific 
danger to public health or safety. Accordingly, Complainant's communication to the IO is not a 
protected disclosm e. 

A.2. Did Complainant cooperate with or disclose information to the Inspector 
General of an agency? Yes 

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C)
February 24, 2012, Cooperation with DoD JG 

On Febmruy 24, 2012, Complainant rovided a sworn statement to an IO in the DoD IG 
whistleblower reprisal investigation of· ; · . Complainant's 
statement constituted cooperation with the Inspector General ofan agency. Accordingly, 
Complainant's cooperation is protected. 

B. Was Complainant the subject of an actual, threatened, or recommended 
personnel action? Yes 

RDML Losey - No 

RDML Losey testified while he approved of the concept of Complainant reinforcing the 
(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) 

was primarily responsible for Complainant's detail. 

F8R 8FFI@Ji!\Is l!J819 81 flsY 
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backlo when 

Com lainant testified that on May 7, 2012, he moved to ; 
returned to ' on August 15, 2012. 

detailed 
anived at SOCAFRICA in July 

cklog ofroughlyll!, and overdue 

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C) 
- Yes 

(b)(6) (b)(7)(C) 

[Complainant] was somebody we had in the office that could do 
those t es ofworks. He was ve1y good-, and he's 
good at · · · . He 's ood at stmcturin~ 
control and · · · in all ofour-... I 
had him at my disposal that I could apply him against the problem. 
So I sent him down there for 90 to 120 days to get the backlog 
fixed. 

- testified he gave Complainant to - with the pmpose of helping them 
with additional manpower to get this backlog done. When asked if RDML Losey approved the 
detail, - testified, " . .. He did not direct me to do that, nor ask me to do that ... I told 
him I was going to do that." 

WRI found RDML Losey knew-detailed Complainant, however, did not 
influence-in the administration of the detail. We found-independently 
made and executed the decision to detail Complainant. 

C. Could Complainant's protected disclosures or cooperation with the Inspector 
General of an agency have been a contributing factor in the agency's decision to take, not 
take, threaten to take, or threaten not to take the personnel actions? No 

July 13, 2011, DoD Hotline Complaint 

A preponderance of the evidence does not indicate - suspected Complainant 
ofmaking the July 2011 DoD Hotline complaint. 

November 17, 2011, AFRICOMJG Complaint 

A preponderance of the evidence established- had no knowledge of the 
November 2011 IG complaint until November 2012, six months after he administered 
Complainant's detail. 

FQR Qffl@ihls UiJS QNJisY 
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February 2012 Communication to DoD JG 
(b){6), (b)(7){C) 

lainant had paiiicipated in the DoD IG 

A preponderance of the evidence did not establish - h~ 
-ated in the Febrnaiy 2012 DoD IG investigation of-

Although Complainant's detail took place within a 3- to 10-month time period 
subsequent to the disclosures such that a re~son could conclude the disclosures were a 
contributing factor to the personnel action, - had no knowledge of the protected 
disclosures. Accordingly, the protected disclosures were not a contributing factor in his decision 
to administer Complainant's personnel action. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

As explained above, we conclude based on cleai· and convincing evidence: 

RDML Losey, not inconsistent with the principles of 5 U.S.C. 2302, did not influence 
Complainant's detail in reprisal for perceiving Complainant to have made two anonymous IG 
complaints or for his cooperation with the IG. 

-,not inconsistent with the principles of 5 U.S.C. 2302, did not detail 
Complainant in reprisal for perceiving Complainant to have made two anonymous IG complaints 
or for his cooperation with the IG. 
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